Tibet Post International (TPI) continues to gather news on the grass-roots and political situations for
Tibetans in Tibet and in exile via: a) Reports from laypersons, activists, monks and nuns inside
Tibet/China, who communicate via electronic media either directly with HLT, or via family and
friends belonging to regional Tibetan associations and ‘mirror’ monasteries/nunneries in India; b)
The Shambala Post’s blog page; c) First-hand reporting of events within India; d) Interviews with
and press releases issued by the Central Tibetan Administration, international government bodies,
national and international NGOs, and cultural and religious groups and agencies.
Below is a sample list of 59 links to news stories concerning the situation inside Tibet, as verified
by TPI’s sources, since June 2013:
1. Buddhist monk arrested in Kham Province of Eastern Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3502-buddhist-monk-arrested-in-kham-province-ofeastern-tibet
2. Interesting photos of US Amb Locke’s visit to Tibet released
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3507-interesting-photos-of-us-amb-lockes-visit-totibet-released
3. China reportedly bans portraits of the spiritual leader of Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3507-interesting-photos-of-us-amb-lockes-visit-totibet-released
4. China reportedly bans portraits of the spiritual leader of Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3511-china-reportedly-bans-portraits-of-thespiritual-leader-of-tibet
5. Tibetan Monk shot for celebrating His Holiness’s birthday
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3516-tibetan-monk-shot-for-celebrating-hisholinesss-birthday
6. Victims of police shooting in eastern Tibet remain critical
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3523-victims-of-police-shooting-in-eastern-tibetremain-critical
7. More serious injuries in Tibet shooting reported
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3532-more-serious-injuries-in-tibet-shootingreported
8. China arrests Two monks in Chamdho County, Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3533-china-arrests-two-monks-in-chamdho-countytibet
9. Weighing one‘s future at present in accordance with the past
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3535-weighting-ones-future-at-present-inaccordance-with-the-past
10. Report claims 30,000 Tibetan antelopes give birth in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3536-report-claims-30000-tibetan-antelopes-givebirth-in-tibet
11. China appropriates farmlands of Tibet under hydro-power project
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3538-china-appropriates-farmlands-of-tibet-underhydro-power-project
12. China to crackdown on publications in Tibet under "illegal" lists
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3542-china-to-crackdown-on-publications-in-tibetunder-qillegalq-lists
13. China sentences Buddhist monk of Tibet to 10 years in prison
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3543-china-sentences-buddhist-monk-of-tibet-to-10years-in-prison
14. Monk dies after self-immolation protest in Tibet, making toll 120
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3545-monk-dies-after-self-immolation-protest-intibet-making-toll-120

15. Han Chinese Gang attacks Tibetans in Amdho Tibet, 17 wounded
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3546-han-chinese-gang-attacks-tibetans-in-amdhotibet-17-wounded
16. Four disciples of imprisoned Tibetan Lama arrested in Beijing
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3557-four-disciples-of-imprisoned-tibetan-lamaarrested-in-beijing
17. China shuts down a monastery in Nagchu county of Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3565-china-shuts-down-a-monastery-in-nagchucounty-of-tibet
18. China jails four writers up to five years over Tibet protests
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3568-china-jails-four-writers-up-to-five-years-overtibet-protests
19.
Heavy military deployment after a monastery closure in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3569-heavy-military-deployment-after-a-monasteryclosure-in-tibet
20. Petitioners who called release of Tibet's senior monk freed
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3570-petitioners-who-called-release-of-tibets-seniormonk-freed
21. Shoton Festival of Tibet begins with military deployment
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3574-shoton-festival-of-tibet-begins-with-militarydeployment
22. Popular singer of Tibet arrested over alleged political song
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3577-popular-singer-of-tibet-arrested-over-allegedpolitical-song
23. Strong earthquake hits eastern Tibet, no casualties reported
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3578-strong-earthquake-hits-eastern-tibet-nocasualties-reported
24. Two protesters in Tibet sentenced up to 4-years in prison
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3579-two-protesters-in-tibet-sentenced-up-to-4years-in-prison
25. Man sentenced to death over wife’s self-immolation in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3584-man-sentenced-to-death-over-wifes-selfimmolation-in-tibet
26. Tense situation in Tibet after crackdown on mine protests
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3585-tense-situation-in-tibet-after-crackdown-onmine-protests
27.
Four Tibetans sentenced to varying jail terms over Tibet protests
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3586-four-tibetans-sentenced-to-varying-jail-termsover-tibet-protests
28. Tibet mine protest crackdown exposes China’s ‘nature reserve’ sham
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3593-tibet-mine-protest-crackdown-exposes-chinasnature-reserve-sham
29. Jailed writer's short poems reveal the sufferings in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3594-jailed-writers-short-poems-reveal-thesufferings-in-tibet
30.China secretly jails a singer of Tibet, details unknown
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3603-china-secretly-jails-a-singer-of-tibet-detailsunknown
31. Man held for shouting slogans calling Tibet's independence
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3627-man-held-for-shouting-slogans-calling-tibetsindependence

32.China sentences three Tibetan monks up to 4-years in prison
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3633-china-sentences-three-tibetan-monks-up-to-4years-in-prison
33. Images show China Continues its crackdown on Tibet mine protest
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3644-images-show-china-continues-its-crackdownon-tibet-mine-protest
34. Tibetan writer arrested for publishing articles related Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3651-tibetan-writer-arrested-for-publishing-articlesrelated-tibet
35.
Man dies after self-immolating in Tibet, calls for end to repression
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3656-man-dies-after-self-immolating-in-tibet-callsfor-end-to-repression
36. Beatings, arrest, threats after rejecting China’s policy in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3663-beatings-arrest-threats-after-rejecting-chinaspolicy-in-tibet
37. Chinese police reportedly open fire on peaceful protesters in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3668-chinese-police-reportedly-open-fire-onpeaceful-protesters-in-tibet
38. China Senior Buddhist master reportedly 'assassinated' in China
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3670-senior-buddhist-master-reportedlyassassinated-in-china
39. Elderly Tibetan sentenced to 2-1/2 years in prison for shouting slogans
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3671-elderly-tibetan-sentenced-to-2-12-years-inprison-for-shouting-slogans
40. Driru County of Tibet remains tense, three reported killed
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3674-driru-county-of-tibet-remains-tense-threereported-killed
41. China detains popular writer and his colleague over unrest in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3676--china-detains-popular-writer-and-hiscolleague-over-unrest-in-tibet
42. Tibetan monk arrested for allegedly spreading protest information
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3679-tibetan-monk-arrested-for-allegedly-spreadingprotest-information
43. China arrests more Tibetans in Tibet's Driru as crackdown spreadst
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3687-china-arrests-more-tibetans-in-tibets-driru-ascrackdown-spreads
44. China’s white paper on Tibet suffers from human rights doublespeak
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3694-chinas-white-paper-on-tibet-suffers-fromhuman-rights-doublespeak
45.
Tibet Autonomous Region cut off from the rest of the world
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3708-tibet-autonomous-region-cut-off-from-the-restof-the-world
46.
Driru County of Eastern Tibet remains tense: 17 more arrested
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3712-driru-county-of-eastern-tibet-remains-tense17-more-arrested
47.
Buddhist monk self-immolates in Tibet to protest Chinese rule
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3717-buddhist-monk-self-immolates-in-tibet-toprotest-chinese-rule

48. Lithang Monastery in eastern Tibet damaged by heavy fire
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3733-lithang-monastery-in-eastern-tibet-damagedby-heavy-fire
49.Chinese court in Tibet jails a Buddhist monk on separatism charge
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3738-chinese-court-in-tibet-jails-a-buddhist-monkon-separatism-charge
50. China detains seven people over self-immolation protest in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3757-china-detains-seven-people-over-selfimmolation-protest-in-tibet
51. Writer among nine Tibetans sentenced to prison in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3763-writer-among-nine-tibetans-sentenced-toprison-in-tibet
52. Another Tibetan sets himself on fire in Tibet, Toll reaches 123
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3764-another-tibetan-sets-himself-on-fire-in-tibettoll-reaches-123
53. Two popular singers arrested over alleged political songs for Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3769-two-popular-singers-arrested-over-allegedpolitical-songs-for-tibet
54. US asks China to engage in dialogue with H.H. the Dalai Lama
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3790-us-asks-china-to-engage-in-dialogue-with-hhthe-dalai-lama
55.
Chinese govt. targets religious and cultural figures in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3782-chinese-govt-targets-religious-and-culturalfigures-in-tibet
56. Tibetan admin. condemns Chinese crackdown in Driru, Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3783-tibetan-admin-condemns-chinese-crackdownin-driru-tibet
57. Monk sets himself on fire in Tibet to protest China's rule: Toll hits 124
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3791-monk-sets-himself-on-fire-in-tibet-to-protestchinas-rule-toll-hits-124
58. Tibetan Buddhist scholar beaten to death in police custody
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3793-tibetan-buddhist-scholar-beaten-to-death-inpolice-custody
59. Tibet Crackdown: Three Tibetan sent to prison for up to 13 years
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/3795-tibet-crackdown-three-tibetan-sent-to-prisonfor-up-to-13-years

Below is a sample list of 46 links to news stories concerning the situation inside Tibet, as verified
by TPI’s sources, since June 2014:
1. China steps up repression during religious festival in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4068-china-steps-up-repression-during-religiousfestival-in-tibet
2. Famous Tibetan filmmaker freed after six years in prison
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4076-famous-tibetan-filmmaker-freed-after-sixyears-in-prison
3. China's new campaign to crack down on free publications in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4115-chinas-new-campaign-to-crackdown-on-freepublications-in-tibet
4. Monk who allegedly shared 2008 Tibet protest news freed

http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4132-monk-who-allegedly-shared-2008-tibet-protestnews-freed
5. Three Tibetans detained by Chinese police for unknown reason
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4136-three-tibetans-detained-by-chinese-police-forunknown-reason
6. Monk commits suicide against China's repression in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4140-monk-commits-suicide-against-chinasrepression-in-tibet
7. China again vows to crack down on Tibetans in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4143-china-again-vows-to-crackdown-on-tibetans-intibet
8. Chinese railway line threatens Tibet's cultural identity
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4145-chinese-railway-line-threatens-tibets-culturalidentity
9. Portrait of Tibet's spiritual leader displayed at summer festivals
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4148-portrait-of-tibets-spiritual-leader-displays-atsummer-festivals
10. China jails six Tibetans over mining protest in Phenpo, Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4153-china-jails-six-tibetans-over-mining-protest-inphenpo-tibet
11. China sentences eight men in Tibet over a petrol bomb blast
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4156-china-sentences-eight-men-in-tibet-over-apetrol-bomb-blast
12. Chinese police open fire on crowd of protesters in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4161-chinese-police-open-fire-on-crowd-ofprotesters-in-tibet
13. Two killed in Tibet, dozens arrested and tortured by Chinese police
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4174-two-killed-in-tibet-dozens-arrested-andtortured-by-chinese-police
14. Three more die of brutal police torture in Sershul County, Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4175-three-more-die-of-brutal-police-torture-insershul-county-tibet
15. Beijing promotes mixed marriages in Tibet to achieve 'unity'
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4176-beijing-promotes-mixed-marriages-in-tibet-toachieve-unity
16 Disappeared Tibet monk sentenced to nine years on unknown charges
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4185-disappeared-tibet-monk-sentenced-to-9-yrson-unknown-charges
17 Shoton festival of Tibet begins with heavy military deployment
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4186-shoton-festival-of-tibet-begins-with-heavymilitary-deployment
18 China detains Tibetan female writer in Tibet on unknown charges
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4188-china-detains-tibetan-female-writer-in-tibeton-unknown-charges
19 Seven months pregnant woman kills herself in eastern Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4190-seven-months-pregnant-woman-kills-herself-ineastern-tibet
20 Jailed Tibet's prominent religious figure in serious health condition
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4195--jailed-tibets-prominent-religious-figure-inserious-health-condition
21 Chinese officials' beating locals in Tibet causes public outrage
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4202-chinese-officials-beating-locals-in-tibet-causespublic-outrage

22 China sentences Tibet's monk to five years for inciting to split country
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4203-china-sentences-tibets-monk-to-5-years-forinciting-to-split-country
23 China jails Tibetan monk who shouted Tibet's independence
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4221-china-jails-tibetan-monk-who-shouted-tibetsindependence
24 Tibetan man set himself on fire in protest at Chinese rule in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4222-tibetan-man-set-himself-on-fire-in-protest-atchinese-rule-in-tibet
25 China forces Tibetans to celebrate summer festival in Driru, Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4230-china-forces-tibetans-to-celebrate-summerfestival-in-driru-tibet
26 Man self-immolates in Tibet to protest against China's repression
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4239-man-self-immolates-in-tibet-to-protest-againstchinas-repression
27 China detains a businessman after staging lone protest in Eastern Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4241-china-detains-a-businessman-after-staginglone-protest-in-eastern-tibet
28 China jails Buddhist spiritual teacher after secret trial in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4252-china-jails-buddhist-spiritual-teacher-aftersecret-trial-in-tibet
29 China sentences a senior monk of Tibet to twelve-year prison term
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4268-china-sentences-a-senior-monk-of-tibet-totwelve-year-prison-term
30 China sentences a Tibetan for lifting dead body of a self immolator
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4286-china-sentences-a-tibetan-for-lifting-deadbody-of-a-self-immolater
31 Tibetan students protest over education policy
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4287-labrang-protest-land-protest-november-2014
32 China to punish officials who follow Tibet's spiritual leader
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4288-china-to-punish-officials-who-follow-tibetsspiritual-leader
33 Two monks from Kirti Monastery in Tibet sentenced to up to three years
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4296-two-monks-from-kirti-monastery-in-tibetsentenced-to-up-to-three-years
34 At least 26 Buddhist nuns expelled from their nunnery in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4304-at-least-26-buddhist-nuns-expelled-from-theirnunnery-in-tibet
35 A Tibetan self immolator returned home amputated
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4318-a-tibetan-self-immolator-returned-home-whowas-amputated-against-his-parents-wishes
36 Monk arrested after staging lone protest in Sershul County, Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4320-monk-arrested-after-staging-lone-protest-insershul-county-tibet
37 A popular singer in Tibet jailed for four years for political songs
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4330-a-popular-singer-in-tibet-jailed-for-four-yearsfor-political-songs
38 China jails Tibetan singer over 'politically motivated songs' for Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4329-china-jails-tibetan-singer-over-politicallymotivated-songs-for-tibet
39 Tibetan political prisoner serving a 15-year prison sentence dies
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4334-tibetan-political-prisoner-serving-a-15-yearprison-sentence-dies

40 A respected Tibetan village leader was reportedly killed in eastern Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4349-a-respected-tibetan-village-leader-wasreportedly-killed-in-eastern-tibet
41 Tibetan dies after setting self ablaze in protest against China's repression
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4351-tibetan-dies-after-setting-self-ablaze-in-protestagainst-chinas-repression
42 20-year-old woman dies after burning protest in Tibet, toll rises to 134
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4355-20-year-old-woman-dies-after-burning-protestin-tibet-toll-rises-to-134
43 Buddhist monk dies in self-Immolation protest in Eastern Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4360-buddhist-monk-dies-in-self-immolation-protestin-eastern-tibet
44 Buddhist monk arrested after staging peaceful solo protest in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4364-buddhist-monk-arrested-after-staging-peacefulsolo-protest-in-tibet
45 Another Buddhist monk arrested after colleague's solo protest in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4368-another-buddhist-monk-arrested-aftercolleagues-solo-protest-in-tibet
46 China detains young Tibetan blogger in Tibet on unknown charges
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4367-china-detains-young-tibetan-blogger-in-tibeton-unknown-charges
Below is a sample list of 37 links to breaking news stories concerning the situation inside Tibet, as
verified by HLT’s sources, since July - December 2015:
1. Man arrested for celebrating birthday of Dalai Lama
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4614-man-arrested-for-celebrating-birthday-oftibets-spiritual-leader
2. Tibetan monk reportedly self-Immolates in Kyegudo County, Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4633-buddhist-monk-reportedly-self-immolates-inkyegudo-county-tibet
3. China detains a nomad woman in Ngaba County of Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4636-china-detains-a-nomad-woman-in-ngabacounty-of-tibet
4. Monk self-immolates in Tibet protesting Chinese repression
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4635-monk-self-immolates-in-tibet-protestingchinese-repression
5. China jails Tibetan Buddhist scholar for alleged anti-state activities
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4640-china-jails-tibetan-buddhist-scholar-for-allegedanti-state-activities
6. China jails Tibetan Buddhist scholar for alleged anti-state activities
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4140-monk-commits-suicide-against-chinasrepression-in-tibet
7. Night of Poets: Tibetan poetry celebrated in Tibet and abroad
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4667-night-of-poets-tibetan-poetry-celebrated-intibet-and-abroad
8. China arrests young Tibetan mother after calling for freedom in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4683-china-arrests-young-tibetan-mother-aftercalling-for-freedom-in-tibet
9. Police arrests teenage boy after staging lone protest in Lithang, Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4687-police-arrests-teenage-boy-after-staging-loneprotest-in-lithang-tibet
10. Woman burns herself to death in protest over Chinese rule in Tibet

http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4696-woman-burns-herself-to-death-in-protest-overchinese-rule-in-tibet
11. Buddhist monk arrested after lone protest in Amdo Ngaba, Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4707-buddhist-monk-arrested-after-lone-protest-inamdo-ngaba-tibet
12. China arrests Tibetans after peaceful protest in Nangchen county, Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4690-china-arrests-tibetans-after-peaceful-protestin-nangchen-county-tibet
13. Miners threaten Tibetans trying to save sacred mountain from mining
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4689-miners-threaten-tibetans-trying-to-save-sacredmountain-from-mining
14. China detains another monk after calling for freedom in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4710-china-detains-another-monk-after-calling-forfreedom-in-tibet
15. Two more monks arrested in Ngaba county for calling freedom in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4715-two-more-monks-arrested-in-ngaba-county-forcalling-freedom-in-tibet
16 15-yr-old monk arrested in Tibet as fears grow for missing protesters
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4740-15-yr-old-monk-arrested-in-tibet-as-fears-growfor-missing-protesters
17 Recent peaceful protest yields detainment of monks, one grandmother
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4719-recent-peaceful-protest-yields-detainment-ofmonks-one-grandmother
18 China expels nuns, banns Buddhist studies and destroys homes in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4751-china-expels-nuns-banns-buddhist-studies-anddestroys-homes-in-tibet
19 Over 900 left homeless as China demolishes nearly 250 homes in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4766-over-900-left-homeless-as-china-demolishesnearly-250-homes-in-tibet
20 China detains father of four for calling for freedom in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4767-china-detains-father-of-four-for-calling-forfreedom-in-tibet
21 Leaked document suggests intensifying religious oppression in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4780-leaked-document-suggests-intensifyingreligious-oppression-in-tibet
22 Capital of Tibet Lhasa placed under lockdown during Pelosi visit
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4799-capital-of-tibet-lhasa-placed-under-lockdownduring-pelosi-visit
23 Tibetan arrested for calling long life of His Holiness the Dalai Lama
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4808-tibetan-arrested-for-calling-long-life-of-hisholiness-the-dalai-lama
24 Chinese police arrest two monks from Kirti Monastery in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4811-chinese-police-arrest-two-monks-from-kirtimonastery-in-tibet
25 China jails two monks for staging peaceful solo protests in Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4845-young-tibetan-detained-after-solo-protest-inngaba-county-of-tibet
26 China set to impose severe restrictions in Tibet to curtail movement
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4848-china-set-to-impose-severe-restrictions-intibet-to-curtail-movement
27 China detains a businessman after staging lone protest in Eastern Tibet
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4241-china-detains-a-businessman-after-staginglone-protest-in-eastern-tibet

28 Authorities warn Tibetan monk for planning to publish a book
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4865-authorities-warn-tibetan-monk-for-planning-topublish-a-book
29 Hotel shutdown over Banning Tibetans from speaking their own language
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4866-hotel-shutdown-over-banning-tibetans-fromspeaking-their-own-language
30 Tibetans forced to wear wild animal furs, official in Tibet denies
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4676-tibetans-forced-to-wear-wild-animal-fursofficial-in-tibet-denies
31 Several Tibetans severely beaten after refusing to wear wild animal furs
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4675-several-tibetans-severely-beaten-afterrefusing-to-wear-wild-animal-furs
32 Tibetan political prisoner released after eight years in Chinese jail
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4669-tibetan-political-prisoner-released-after-eightyears-in-chinese-jail
33 Another political prisoner of Tibet dies in Chinese prison
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4658-another-political-prisoner-of-tibet-dies-inchinese-prison
34 Grievous wounds sustained by Tibetan protestors in Chinese firing
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4649-grievous-wounds-sustained-by-tibetanprotestors-in-chinese-firing
35 China cremates prominent Tibet monk's body, refusing all demands
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4648-china-cremates-prominent-tibet-monks-bodyrefusing-all-demands
36 Prominent political prisoner of Tibet dies in Chinese prison
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4637-prominent-political-prisoner-of-tibet-dies-inchinese-prison
37 Testament of deceased Tibetan monk reveals Chinese oppression
http://www.thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4650-testament-of-deceased-tibetan-monk-revealschinese-oppression
Below is a sample list of 22 links to breaking news stories concerning the situation inside Tibet, as
verified by HLT’s sources, since January 2016:
1. Authorities warn Tibetan monk for planning to publish a book
http://thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4865-authorities-warn-tibetan-monk-for-planning-topublish-a-book
2. Hotel shutdown over Banning Tibetans from speaking their own language
http://thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4866-hotel-shutdown-over-banning-tibetans-fromspeaking-their-own-language
3. Tibet to be closed to foreign visitors at the end of February
http://thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4888-tibet-to-be-closed-to-foreign-visitors-at-the-end-offebruary
4. China orders Tibetans in Tibet to stop displaying "Dalai Lama photos"
http://thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4887-china-orders-tibetans-in-tibet-to-stop-displayingqdalai-lama-photos
5. Two senior monks arrested for mass prayer gathering in Tibet
http://thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4892-two-senior-monks-arrested-for-mass-prayergathering-in-tibet
6. China jails Tibetan writer for 3 years over 2008 Tibet movements
http://thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4899-china-jails-tibetan-writer-for-3-years-over-2008-tibetmovements

7. Monk jailed for sharing photos of His Holiness Dalai Lama online
http://thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4900-monk-jailed-for-sharing-photos-of-his-holiness-dalailama-online
8. Tibetan man detained after solo protest in Karze County of Tibet
http://thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4910-tibetan-man-detained-after-solo-protest-in-karzecounty-of-tibet
9. Chinese police arrest a young writer in Tibet for unknown reason
http://thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4908-chinese-police-arrest-a-young-writer-in-tibet-forunknown-reason
10. Monk burns himself to death, calls out for Tibet’s independence
http://thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4909-monk-burns-himself-to-death-calls-out-for-tibetsindependence
11. China arrests a Tibetan mother for peaceful protest in Tibet
http://thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4911-china-arrests-a-tibetan-mother-for-peaceful-protestin-tibet
12. Tortured outspoken monk of Tibet Jigme Guri hospitalised
http://thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4930-tortured-outspoken-monk-of-tibet-jigme-gurihospitalised
13. Construction confirmed on second railway across Tibet
http://thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4935-construction-confirmed-on-second-railway-acrosstibet
14. Two Tibetan political prisoners freed, one still held even jail term ends
http://thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4940-two-tibetan-political-prisoners-freed-one-still-heldeven-jail-term-ends
15. Former Tibetan political prisoner dies at age 85 http://thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4941tibet-former-tibetan-political-prisoner-dies-at-age-85
16 Another Tibetan political prisoner released in serious health condition
http://thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4942-another-tibetan-political-prisoner-released-inserious-health-condition
17 Three arrested in Tibet over recent exiled Tibetan general elections
http://thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4946-three-arrested-in-tibet-over-recent-tibetan-generalelections
18 Two reportedly killed, several injured in Tibet as police open fire on Tibetans
http://thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4947-two-killed-several-injured-in-tibet-as-police-openfire-on-tibetans
19 Jailed Tibetan health worker hospitalised again in a serious condition
http://thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4953-jailed-tibetan-health-worker-hospitalised-again-in-aserious-condition
20 Popular Tibetan writer asserts his innocence in letter from prison
http://thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4954-popular-tibetan-writer-asserts-his-innocence-inletter-from-prison
21 Protest against job discrimination, 16 Tibetans arrested in Tibet
http://thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4957-protest-against-job-discrimination-16-tibetansarrested-in-tibet
22 Nude photos of a Chinese woman in Tibet spark heated online debate
http://thetibetpost.com/en/news/tibet/4964-nude-photos-of-a-chinese-woman-in-tibet-sparkheated-online-debate

